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I always give Hungry Jacks a chance because I like the idea of the shake and win but then I always keep ending up going to Maccas because this app becomes so infuriating, my girlfriend has no problem using the app and her phone is an iPhone 7 Plus yet it seems that because my phone is an iPhone SE (completely updated) there’s some underlying
problems that never get addressed. The Shake and Win barely ever works for me, only when it wants to and even then, half the time it will just freeze on the spin screen and count that as a spin before kicking me back out to the home screen of the app and I constantly get logged out even though I never log out myself it just does and then when I go to
sign back in it says ‘Unknown error’ I really want this to work for whatever phone I or anyone might have and reading the reviews on here it seems like I’m not the only one, please Hungry Jacks if you see this, please fix this problem and address the problems with your app because there’s lots of people who would come to your business instead of
elsewhere simply because of the Shake and win feature and not to be rude but the McDonalds App always works and is constantly updated. I can deal with the fact that you don’t take away the cost for taking meat out of a burger and McDonalds does but there’s no reason your App shouldn’t work as well if not better than theirs. Hungry Jack’s: Deals
& Delivery app may not be working for you due to some issues that your device may have or your internet connection problem. If you think that Hungry Jack’s: Deals & Delivery app has an issue, please post your issue using the comment box below and someone from our community may help you. Also in the mean time you can try the fixes mentioned
below. It is one of the most common problem in android operating system. Usually when you open an app, you will see a black screen for few seconds and then app will crash with or without an error message. There are few ways to fix this problem. Most of the times, it might be a temporary loading issue. You just need to press the recent applications
menu (usually the first left button) in your phone. Then you close the app that has this issue. Now open the app again. It may work normally. Try Hard reboot in your Android mobile. Press and hold down the "Home" and "Power" buttons at the same time for upto 10 seconds. Then, release the buttons and hold down "Power" button until the screen
turns on.Now you can try opening the app, it may work fine. If none of the above working, you can wait till your phone battery drains and it turns off automatically. After that put it to charge, and press the power button. It may work after this. Finally, if you can't fix it with anything, you may need to uninstall the app and re-install it. Android usually
restores all settings after you re-install and log into the app. You can see if that fixes it. Even in some rare cases, the re-install step also don't work. If that is your case, try installing older versions of the app. Good luck! There are few situations that may cause the load issue in mobile apps. The Hungry Jack’s: Deals & Delivery app server may be down
and that is causing the loading issue. Please try after few minutes. Your wifi / mobile data connection not working properly. Please check your data connection. Too many users using the app at same time. Please try after few minutes. I'm having Hungry Jack’s: Deals & Delivery login issue or account related issues. If you have login or account related
issue, please check the following steps. The Hungry Jack’s: Deals & Delivery server may be down and that is causing the login/account issue. Please try logging in after few minutes. Your wifi / mobile data connection not working properly. Please check your data connection. You may be trying with wrong login credentials. Please confirm the details
that you are entering is correct. If you're using third-party social networks to login such as facebook, twitter, google etc, check whether that service is working properly by visiting their official website. Your account may be banned or deactivated for activities. Please read error messages. Check your wifi / internet connection for connectivity. Please
check your mobile storage space. If you don't have enough space in your disk, the app can't be installed. Verify that the app you're trying to install supports your android version. Please check your wifi / mobile data connection and verify that it is working properly. It may be down and stopping you from updating the Hungry Jack’s: Deals & Delivery
app. Confirm that you have enough storage space in your phone to download updates. If you don't have enough storage space, it can be blocking the app updates. Check your phone volume if you have audio problems.Try to use headphones to find out whether it is an issue with your speakers or with the app. If you've video loading problem, please
check your internet speed and wifi connectivity. Go to your Apps->Hungry Jack’s: Deals & Delivery->Notifications and check whether notifications enabled or not. If it is not enabled, please enable it. Also if you don't get notification alert sounds, re-verify that you don't accidentally muted the app notification sounds. It may take some time for the app
company / developer to process the payment and credit to your account. Please be patient for 24-48 hours and see if the amount gets credited to your account. If not, please contact the development company using the contact details given below.Email Address: [email protected] You can go to your account menu and then mostly you may see a
withdraw option once you reach your withdrawal threshold. You can use that feature to initiate a withdrawal request. You can login to your paypal and see if there is any money credited. If you don't see the transaction, you can open the app and check the withdrawal status. If you see the withdrawal is successfully processed and don't get it in your
bank/paypal, contact the app developers / support.Support Email: [email protected] I always give Hungry Jacks a chance because I like the idea of the shake and win but then I always keep ending up going to Maccas because this app becomes so infuriating, my girlfriend has no problem using the app and her phone is an iPhone 7 Plus yet it seems
that because my phone is an iPhone SE (completely updated) there’s some underlying problems that never get addressed. The Shake and Win barely ever works for me, only when it wants to and even then, half the time it will just freeze on the spin screen and count that as a spin before kicking me back out to the home screen of the app and I
constantly get logged out even though I never log out myself it just does and then when I go to sign back in it says ‘Unknown error’ I really want this to work for whatever phone I or anyone might have and reading the reviews on here it seems like I’m not the only one, please Hungry Jacks if you see this, please fix this problem and address the
problems with your app because there’s lots of people who would come to your business instead of elsewhere simply because of the Shake and win feature and not to be rude but the McDonalds App always works and is constantly updated. I can deal with the fact that you don’t take away the cost for taking meat out of a burger and McDonalds does
but there’s no reason your App shouldn’t work as well if not better than theirs. , Australia The app became the number one most downloaded free Australian app on the Apple App Store within 18 hours of launching on May 18.Hungry Jack’s said the app created by Clemenger BBDO Sydney remained at the top spot for four days, and in the top five for
the first month.It was the first of its kind to feature a nutritional calculator, enabling customers to access the protein, fat, sodium, and energy levels of Hungry Jack’s menu items on the go.Customers could also check in to their local Hungry Jack’s store to win vouchers including discounts and free food and drinks through the Shake & Win
function.Hungry Jack’s national marketing director, Jim Wilson, said mobile and social media is becoming an important focus within Hungry Jack’s integrated marketing campaigns, intensifying customer engagement.“Even after almost two months on the market, we’re still seeing around 4,100 downloads per day. Its phenomenal success will mean it
will remain an important tool for rewarding our loyal Hungry Jack’s customers,” said Wilson.Hungry Jack’s extended the app to be compatible with iPod Touch and iPad devices and in coming months it will be made available to Android users. Join QSR Media Australia community ...there are many ways you can work with us to advertise your company
and connect to your customers. Our team can help you dight and create an advertising campaign, in print and digital, on this website and in print magazine. We can also organize a real life or digital event for you and find thought leader speakers as well as industry leaders, who could be your potential partners, to join the event. We also run some
awards programmes which give you an opportunity to be recognized for your achievements during the year and you can join this as a participant or a sponsor. Let us help you drive your business forward with a good partnership!
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